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editprial.
^IBRARIE^s The high price of new books makes libraries more important to
the coramimity. Most good, modern libraries will buy in a book if it is ed
ucational. You may order and have to wait awhile if their funds are spent
and they are awaiting their next grant. By ordering a book you not only
have the opportunity of reading it, but you are making it available for
other readers, CARLXQN. LIBIPkR^ now has Dr. N. Baffin's "Science, Relig
ion & Education in Britain iBo^""- I90I+." Garlton has a fair number of pol
itical books and for reference, the Australian Encyclopaedia,

Libraries are given a subject in which to specialise. Altona is re
sponsible for labour history. There is not a great demand for these books
in Altona though the library tries to attract readers by circularising,
lists to local business companies, the A.L.P. Branch and all other librar
ies. The librarians study the National Bibliography and keep up with all
books on trade unions. At the moment there are about 250 books and some
old pamphlets in this section. Government Deportment documents are coll
ected. A new list will be out in September and it is proposed to publish
it in "Recorder" as an order may be made through your local library for a
particular book from Altona on loan.' The ACTU has promised Altona first
choice of discards. SUNSHINE. LIBRARY specialises in Economics and a big
proportion could be described as Marxian economics. It pays.to keep in con
tact with your local library and assist in its selection of books,
«OOO O.O«oOo«Oo a OCc«Ooo9»OOOOOOO«o qO4OOOO®OOO«OO»®OOOOoS«OAaoOO3o o'ooO0aS2 o®22

-PR,..- .ERIC FRY, TOIBIPIE TO^ ARTHUR. CALl^TEIiL
Dr. Fry is retiring as secretary of 'Sunday, jSyl^", R\T.Hawke"unveiled a
ASSLH in August. Eric Fry has writt-'headstone on the grave of Arthur
en Tom Audley - "I am sure that the ^Calwell. About 200 were there but
Melbourne Branch has done a lot to ,*not the youth for whom he fought so
expand our membership.... The anniver-'well, during the anti-conscription
sary issue of the RECORDER was vtry 'days. Among those present were Clyde
good and shows how your branch is Holding, A..E.Monlt, George Slater, U.

■■ .Innes , Roy Cataeron_ and Frank Carey,

Next Meeting.
Subject I DEPRESSION 1929-R9. Speakers, will bej

.FRED RIDDIFORD, experiences in Shepparton and Melbourne.
BERTHA WALI^R, evictions, demonstrations, women.
VIC BIRD. Relief Work Camps and personal experiences,

at 56 Hardware Street, City at 7.k5 p.m. on Tuesday BOthy Aj^st.
Friends invited^ (56 is opposite usual address) ̂ is^e'stlons'^'& Discussion.
The above speakers are some of the writers of a book oh The depression,

I'll*
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ABOUT BOOKS.

Recently published!
PXf Saffin^s "LEFT AND RIGHT IN BEN-
dig"o & shepparton, 19^7-51."
Len Fox - "AUSTRALIA TAKEN OVER".
Bert (A.E.) Davies - "THE MEAT
WORKERS*"'UNITE.

++ H—h ++++ +

Attention is drawn for the benefit
of new members to "THE LAND BOOMERS"
by Michael Cannon, first published '
1966. Complete exposure of corrupt
Melbourne - the early land boomers,
bankers, financiers, muckrakers,
stock exchange, politicians, the lot
The degree of corruption in the 19th
cent-ury and early 20th. is almost
unbelievdie. Michael Cannon expand
ed the work in a very limited edit
ion (now out of print) "Land Boom
a nd Bust" 1972.

All above available at International
Books hop, (not the out of print).
^jANIv HUELI^ writes he has ccompleted
a radio "pTay on Henry Dendy, J.B,
Were and "The Brighton Estate" (all
described by Cannon). He has also
completed a satirical story. The
"hero" is Security Officer Horace
Foney of A.S.P.O.
3AR broadcast some 10 minute parts
of "Keep Moving". It is in much de
mand at Altona and CAE has 11 cop
ies in the library. Film plans are
still in the offing.

A request from Japan,
Taijiro^iikawa',"'WoTessor of Polit
ical Economy at the Takushoku div
ersity of To,kyo would like informat
ion about Ernie Lane, while in Aust
ralia. Contact Tom Audley k-89.2625
9 Sharp Street, Northcote 3070

RECO

^orX. in Prpgr6ss.
"Women in Labour History" is being
researched in London by Dianne
Scott and colleague.
G.Lacey working on Federal intervent-^
ion into State ALP and Melbourne
Branch of Waterside workers Union
in i960 ' e. ______
ASSLH is considering doing a special
l.ssue,p_f_ Labour Histpry_ on women.__

RDER

FAREWBLL, LORETTA SHORE.
On Jul3'- ^th. Loretta* Shore, better
known as Lorrie Shore died at Greens-
borough at the home of Jim and
Stella Garvey. Stella and Lorrie
were sisters. Lorrie carried out an
active life for progress. She help
ed Jean Morant (then Jean Young) to
organise the waitresses in the Liqu
or Trades Union, where Jean became
an organiser. Lorrie was one of the
first women to join the trams during
the war and helped in the fight for
equal pay, which was won mainly by
action by the men. She was a member
of the ALP for many years but will be
best remembered for her dedicated
work for peace during the Viet Nam
VJar and against conscription. She
was a member of AICD and could be
seen at all demonstrations, in post
er parades and vigils at the library.

The service was secular with
David McKenzie JEER giving the main
oration. Ted Forbes paid a tribute
and recited Dame Mary Gilmore's
"Loves Wintered Hearth." Keith Lux-
ford introduced the speakers. Dale
Garvey, son of Jim and Stella, play
ed the flute accompanied by Vincent
Barrock on the guitar. They render
ed "The Last Rose of Summer." At
the Fawkner Cemetery Nat Robinson
paid his tribute, Chris Hemensley,
the poet, recited one of his own
poems, Chris is married to Loretta,
daughter of the Garveys. There were
80 people present,
Lorrie Shore will be sorely missed by
her two sisters, Stella Garvey and
Mary Phefley of Moe. She will be
missed by all progressive movements.

"jbiN aJRTTN"'speak7^"~ Wo5ir"'~'
"Women are the partners of men and
the sharers with them in the life of
the world. There can be no question
of inferiority, therefore the claim
for equality of status between the
sexes is derived from the basic one

ness of the highest human relation
ship. To deny this is to deny the
fundamental laws of our existence.
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8 Hours a day ' a enough to work
Then why should we he slaves.
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GEORGE SPARKS SCRAPBOOK

George Sparks was an original 8 Hour Pioneer and his
scrap hook, brief as It is, makes Interesting study.

It' records the dates of birth of his 10 children and details
and wages received on various small contracts as a stonemason.

Also 4 small pieces of rhyme, cither his own or of others,
lauding The 8 Hour effort, the Masons craft and the lot of"'The
Felon' in the Society of the 1850's.

Copies of two letters to a Cousin in England are descriptive
of the conditions on the diggings and the Melbourne of the time,
referring particularly to the 8 Hours and the Franchise.

Two further scripts appear to be pre—composed speeches of
his o\m (whether, actually delivered or not Is unknown) to two
meetings called on the 8 Hours at the same place referred to as
'this house'.

Each deta,ils the arguments in favour of the shorter day and
the efforts made to meet objecting employers. A ver.sc between reads-

The flags unfurl'd that be our right
>  We're heard it o'er the waves

-  : 'Vs.,--,.-

Our Sydney friends with judgement clear .
V/ere just to strike the blow i,
Then masons join with good cheer
8 Hours, hip, hip, hurrah.

Robert Fitzpatrlck, Trustee of Stoncmasona Union in 1940
said 'after many years of association with the Pioneers of the. 8
Hours movement declared that George Sparks was the first organiser
and Secretary of the 8 Hour Movement',

He appea.rs to have been Secretary of the Collingwood Lodge
of the Stonemasons Society and listed himself as Ho.l. with H,:
Russell, John Gratlon, John Pollock, John Kendall, John Woods,
Thos. Long, John Stevenson end others like the well fenown Wm,
Blackley, Wm. Campbell, and Alex. Campbell as other members.

The notes also Include a probable speech on the csta.bllsh—
ment of the Tra.des Hc?-,11 & Literary Institute and he warns against
putting thciiisolvGS in the hands of capitalists, he believes they
should raise sufficient funds for the first part by voluntary
giving. V/hatover a later public meeting decides should be ancepted
by all interested.

Our Motto must be 'United we attain our object, divided
we lose it'.

The scrap book then details 'The Minutes of public meeting
held on March 5th, 1856, at the BelvQdere Hotel' the following
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iresolirtions being unaninx-ously carried -
1. That it is,the opinion of this meeting that the reduction'

of the hours of labour would be greatly beneficral to the trade and
also tend to improve our Social and Moral conditions and that this
meeting pledge themselves to use every lawful endeavour to bring
about sb desirable result,

2, That it is the opinion of this meeting that to carry the
last resolution into effect Lt is indispensable necessary that we be:
in a perfectly organised conditi.on,

A Committee comprising Jas.Galloway, Jas.Stephens, Wm.Duncan,
0setus Earr, Zephthal Ereeman, Dd.Haliday, Thos,Murray, Isaac Corben,
das.Backhouse, Alex.Todd, Jos.Garrett & Geo.Sparks was appointed to
meet on Thursday, 7th March. This meeting in turn selected a
deputation of three, Jas.Stephens, Thos.Murray and Usetus Earr t® meet
eraphoyers, which mission they carried out to the entire satisfaction
of the Committee.

The deputation report was to be considered at a meeting of
Stonemasons, Fellow Workmen at the Belvidere Hotel on Wed.12th March
(a day out somewhere).

This later meeting then decided 'That it is the opinion of
this meeting that 8 Hours per day is c(iuivalent to a rise in wages
and that this meeting pledge themselves to bring the 8 Hour system
into operation on Monday 24th March,1856. Sgd. by Members of the

Committee,

Also included in the notes is a brief report of the
labor and difficulties incurred by the Rules Revision Committee of
the Opera,tivc Stonemasons of Victoria,

Taken with W.E.Murphy's History of the 8 Hours Movement
these scraps represent first hand portrayal of the events of that
period of Labor history,

THE EEIOM

Oh mark his wan and hollow cheek
^  : And ma„rk his ej^e balls glare,
i  And mark his teeth in anguish set
;■ The a.nguish of despa-ir

Know since three days yon felon left
A solitary jail

J  And since three days no food has passed
^  ■ Those lips so parched and pale :
:  Where, shall I turn the wretch exclaimed • * .

•  Where hi d my shameful head
n" ■ How fly my scorn - oh how continue ;

To earn m.y honest bread,
This branded hand would gladly toil ■ -r ' ' '
But when for w^ork 1, pray ^ '
Who sees this mark (oh) felon cries . ;< i;: •
And loathing turns a.wayo - - ^

Erom George Sparks,' Notebook,
8 Hours Pioneer,

■f
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■  P,P. SAWYERS

In the primi-ttve; comraunity of early Port Phillip, supplies
of stone were of scattered location but of reasonable volume for
the structures of that period. Good quG.li.ty building required good
labour for quality work.

The primitive commercial kilns of that period were generally
iiri Melbourne olong the Yarra for the hand made bricks o.nd brickies
were of uncertain quality in several ways.

Construction by timber was far easier in a country with
then scattered forests and providing the labor could be secured,
splitting of timber was the. mode for the ruder buildings but hand
sawyers were required for better class structures. They worked
in pG.irs, one above a.nd one below, when the size of logs so
required,. , , ^ ^ ^

Roads of that period were non exrstent and tracks were
jjjLgjxiy vulnerable to the weather conditions. Bridges were, of even
greater rarity, streams being crossed by hazardous fords. Timber
was. easier to transport than the heavier brick and stone,.

The P,P. Herald (28/4/1840) reported Sydney sawyer.s were
alreG.dy organistid a.nd then on strike for increo,se.d wages. They
were G-ccused of being able to earn £7 pei* week at present ^
piecework rates, although a general table of wage rates stated a
pair could eG.rn £5 per week, only a little less than the wage
awarded by Judge. Lukin in 1926.

The entry of the steam engine into the industry chG,ng'ed^
the mode of the sawyihg industry but did not. obviate the necessity
for la,rge numbers of men in the building industry.

The 'Patriot* (50/6/1845) falsely reported that sG.wyers
sought, to increase prices -from'7/-^-to 14/- per 100 feet (note
piecework rates) and sG.id that increases were justified, but this
too drastic.

The employees of Messrs. Kemmis & Co., stopped work to
discuss an increase in the prevailjrg rates for sawing, 12/- per
IDQ feet for nG.rrow pieces and 14/- for broader timbers, -^ii
the- men returned to work when ordered, except jo!to Connell. s-rd
William Dove and these two were charged with conspiring to. raise
wages and leaving work for a period.

Another employer, one Brady, gave evidence in the court
of the threats by accused in lakes' Public Housa to leave
the iob if more wages were not secured.

Subsequently he had been required to attend a special
meeting of sawyers in the Imperial Hotel, Collins Street, the
clul) held l)6Gn fox'niGd "bo meinhGrs s.uffG3?iiig i3?oni xilnsss
or accident.

The Chairman, Evans, complained that Brady had failed to.'
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s-ferikG. to which, the reply was made, .that B. was hoTrnd to his employe,^,
Evans .then said he was not fit to he a memhen, he was forth

with expelie.d and ordered to give up the key of the treasurers box.

The Cluh obviously was a Benefit Society,

Another case involving sawyers unrolled like a Gilbertian
plot. Several men were charged with conspiring to raise the price
of wages and on court day, several of the accused and a material,
witness failed to appear, so the court adjourned the case for a week.

When brought forward again it was found the written claim
for higher wages, a material piece of evidence, had disappeared from:
the court records.

The defence counsel alleged it had been signed by the men
by order of the master's overseer.

The charges against Richard Evans, John Thomson, John Connor,
George Evans, William Doven (again) Moses Eldridge, John Connell
(again) were again adjourned and were not reported in the press
again.

There are many possible explanations for this extraordinary
affair,

Sydney sawyers at this time were also pressing for higher
wages.

In 'Recorder' No, 5R we detailed the formation of a P,P,
Sawyers Benefit Society in March 1841 and this was not registered
under the Friendly Society Act. until 1847 and enrolled as required
by the Quarter Sessions on 4/10/1847.:

Thus began the long career of the organisation of the timber
workers and that Union,

AUSTRAIIAM WOMEN'S PEACE ARJ^g

WOflEN'S. NO-CONSCRIPTION SONG.

Every woman has got to have a say ■ . , =
Before they can send our men away; '

So I want you all to know why the women
will say NO . ■

'To I^Ir, Hughes on Referendum Day, /

Chorus - ^

For Conscripts our men shall never be.
We're going to defend their liberty;
And I want you all to know • •
That my vote will be a NOi
Mr, Hughes can't make a willing tool of mo,

of me, of me.
Fir, Hughes can't ma.kc a willing tool of me,

Messrs, Hughes, Pearce, Irvine, Cook & Co,
Vfould liberty and conscience send below.
And our wages may come down with labor

black or brown
So it's up to every woman to say NO,
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THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY OE VICTORIA

The Party grew out of the Victorian Socialist; league and
other parellel efforts like the 'Clarion' followers and others, and
may he said to have been establjtshed in October 1902, ihe v.b.ii,
formally dissolved and became merged into the new movement on
13/11/1902,

¥ithi:n 5 v/eeks a lengthy Platform of some 25 sociat refo]^
planks was published (Tocsin 18/12/1902) the method to be through-
Socialist educa-tien,. representation and principles.

Many of the planks were more advanced than the P,1,C, r^orim
of Govemjnent platform. The programme advocated abolition^of. the.
Legislative Council, reform of the legislative Assembly and acceptr-
anee of the Initiative Referendum, Recall and Proportronal

^  The emphasis was cov/ards political action to achieve Social
ism and despite the P.l.C. refused to have S;D.P. representati^
its Central Comicil, relations were close. Many iiiuiA/iuuals wer.e
members of both bodies, most, lecturers were Labor Members of State,
and federal Parliaments, addresses were given to P.1,C. Jrancnea
Brunswick,. Collingwood etc,, and the P,1.C. Band was engaged for
the S,D.'P, picnic of 14/10/1903.

The S.D.P. was represGnted at the Complimentary Dinner to^
Dr W.N, MalareV upon his election to the House of Representatives.

At a liter''period many expressions in sympathy or ac.vocat-
ing. revolutionary action were voiced by lecturers including H, Scott
Bennett,, the unofficial leader of the Party,

On 25/6/1903 the Tocsin quoted him replying to Father
Barretts attack on Socialism - 'Class consciousness is toowledge.
of the fact that individual interest j.s best seip-ed by furtaering
the interests of the entire class of which the indivieual is a
member 24/3/1904 - speaking on the Paris Commune 'highly
gratifying to hear cnthu-sias'tlc applause from that large audience
as the gospel of revolutionary Socialism was expounaecL ,

Tocsj.n 31/3/1904 'The Class struggle will endure, as long as
the present systern of production for profit continues', _

The Peoples Da.idLy in an Editorial on 8/12/1903 coimentiing
on H.S.B's le.ctures said 'did not deny Socialism as an ena but no
good giving meat to babies hence fiscal and land reforms are
inevitable transitions' , n 4^.

From hov, 1902 until October 1903 ordinary weekly meettags
ana the i- yearly meeting of May 1903 had attendance of 105 members
Sere held in tae Railway Cafe, on 3/6/1903 it was Proposed and
later on 4/li/l0O3 a permanent room was opened at 177 Russell
Street, oppo.3ite the Temperance Hall in Russell Street, after
two previous attempts had failed Labor songs were rendered on tha

Outdoor propaganda meetings were many and were, held at tae
Yarra Bank, Footscray, Sth.Melbourne Market and Pt.Melbourne. Pier.

Pleasant Sunday Afternoons and lectures were regular items
at the Old Trades Hall, Nth.Melbourne Town Hall (occasionaly; -
or the. Queens Hall, Bourke. Street, On one occasion at the latter,
1000 people were present, in March 1904,
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In Se.p1t,l904; Hiie legal righlt to conduait the mnsLcal side of tlie
Sunday meetings in the Queens Hall was questioned. Meetings were
also held at a few country centres.

At the ordinary weekEy meetings, discussions on pamphlets
and hooks were held to both assist and ad-\fise the less intellectual
members, or invite and hear the criticisms of those better able to
interpret: and argue the merits or otherwise of propositions or
ac-tions.

Tom Manns 'Socialism', Blatchfords 'Britain for the British',-
Pr:af. Russell V/allace 'The V/onderful Century' were samples of those
discussed. On one occasion the, prevailing Outtrim Miners Strike was
the subject matter.

The Party never labored under any shortage of public speakers
drawing strongly from Labor Party members — Senators - Dawson, De
Largie., O'Keefa,, Pearce, Stewart, M.H.R's - Carpenter, A.Fisher, ■
J.M, Fowler,. McDonald, J.C. Watson, J. Wilkinson, Webster, M.l.A's-
H.E. Beard (later M.H„R.), H. Scott Bennett, J.W. Billson, M,
Hannah, H.B, Higgins (Single Taxer) G.M. Prendergast, S. Roberts,
T. Tunnecliffe-c Otiiers -A.V, Biggs, A.C. Casimur, Miss I. Loclce,
John Phillips, E. Russell, Sid Toohey (later of P.I.E.U.).

Visitors were welcomed in the persons of Sven Freer of the
Danish Socialist Democratic Federation and in Aug.1903 the Silver
Anniversary of that body was celebrated in tribute,

C. King of U.SoA. Socialiat Labor Party and S.l, & L.A. alse
called.

In reverse, member Seiffert. left for the U.S.A. in Feb.1904,
Scott Bennett was the permanent orator and lecturer and once
addressed a bimper house, on a comparison of Karl Marx and Henry
George.

Our friend David Andrade contributed a recitation in July
1903 just prior to his retirement from activity.

The S.D.P. to some extent filled the vacuum^ existing despite
the Political Labor Council which had a formal political framework
but little of flesh nor as yet providing any intellectual food for
the willing listeners.

Tom Mann had accepted the position of organiser to the
T.H.C. and P.L.C. and had commenced his thunderous agitations.
These were mainly confined to the country and suburban areas and as
yet not available in the City or weekend periods.

These Simday afternoon and evening meetings were aoimiienced
with lesser quality but ^ 1905, Tom Mann had coimrienced his G.ruaade
which led to the formatii.".Li of the successor of the S.D.P. the
Victorian Socialist Party.

nevertheless much of the latter success could be credited
to the S.D.P. which provided the socialist organism for continuous
propaganda to a far greater degree than the P.L.C. in fact a
Socialist Economic Class had commenced from 25/2/1903 and a Speakers
Class from 10/3/1904.

It is true to say the S.D,P. inherited much of the goodwill
created by the Victorian Socialist League and in turn bequeathed a
creditable legacy to the V.S.P,.

The greater part of the calm peaceful orderly flock rargrated.
to the V.S.P. and a few impetuous in thought and philosophy'driftv^d
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ifco iHiie A.S.L. and other lat;er Socialist Groups,

Ton Mann appears to have joined, interested in socialist
aontent,. he featured as a lecturer and as Ghairrnan of a meeting,
perhaps inhihited from greater activity "by his contract with T.H.C. &
P.D.C. , . ,

tins Mann (Elsie) fron April E905 conducted a choir whrcli was,
also an interesting predeccesor of the similar venture; the V.S.P,
Choir. On one occasion the S.D.P, contracted to have the choir
perform in Collins Street.

The Party essayed to form hranchee and one such at Hollyhush,
held the first meeting on 17/1/1903 hut hy 26/1/1904 was in the. dold
rums and again in Jan.1905 had held no meeting. This Branch had been
addressed by Miss Lillian Locke, P.L.C. organiser and later became a
P.L.C. Branch.

The S.D.P. branch was founded by Charles McGrath, then Store
keeper and later M.L.A. for GrenvilLe from June 1904 - April 1915
and M.H.R.'for Ballarat from 1913 to 1932. He: died on 31/7/1934.

The S.D.P. held two picni.cs in 1903 and on 4/5/1903 celebrated
the May Day,, thus anticipating the form of regular celebration by the
V.S.P. over a long period.

J.H. Gregory was the initial Secretary and later replaced by
¥. Barrow and upon the. departure of the latter from Melbourne at the
end of 1903, the formidable Harry Scott Bennett succeeded and when
elected as M.L.A. for Ballarat West in 1904, he retired in favour
of Phil■Halfpenny on 15/9/1904. Halfpenny was superseded by Prank
Hyett on 30/3/1905. . ^ ^ .

The Party was said not to officially appoint Presments or
Chairmen but from an early period H.S.B. had assimed the role. The.
A.M.A, Standing Orders were adopted with approtriate amendments.

Many names, later of substance in the radical movements
appeared as Committee members, ¥. Marsh later of V.S.P., P. Katz
later Labor Senator, ¥. Roth in Anti-Conscription Campaign and others.

It might be noted that upon the retirement_of Tom Mann as.
P.L.C. organiser, he commenced on 12/ll/l904 a series of lectures on
'Socialism' in the Queens Hall, Bourke Street, and parelleled the
latter existence of the S.D.P. . . . -

Tom had previously defined the dListinctive characters of
Anarchism, Coimnunism and Socialism. _ .

Tom Mann said Anarchism was the unrestrained sovereignty^ of.
the. individual which spelt licence.

Coriimunism duemanded 'for each according to his nee.ds'
Socialism regarded Society as an organism 'to each according

to his deeds' , , „ . j,.
The S.D.P. also had a Literature Department for many imported

publications of the tmes and on one occasion had 2000 items arrive
in one batch and was said to publish its own paper the. 'Social
Democrat' as from 4/5/1903. The first pamphlet was projected after
June 1903 and in Pebruary 1905, Capitalism Exposed' by P.J. Conubian
appeared. On 20/1/1906, the Sydney 'People' published a letter from
Mark Pienberg that the S.D.P, had ceased to exist and it was now
proposed to form a Victorian Branch of the A.S.L. which in turn became
the S.L.P. of A. at Easter 1907. However most of the members had
linked with the. V.S.P. after 31/8/1905.
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PORT PHILLIP - EARLY GLOSIEG IE PORT PHILLIP

The story of the Early Closing Association was detailed in
'Reoerder' No,45 Q'Hd more early history is provided by Tom Audley in
No,5'6«

However Early Closing afforts commenced in the early period
of Port Phillip only a fev/ years after the founding of the setifclemeni.
The Patriot (18/2/1841) announced all drapers with the exception of
the notorious firm of Harris and Marks had agreed to close, their
Gstablishments at 8 p.m. each evening, Saturdays excepted. Pour days
later this firm agreed but withheld signature to an agreement until
everyone else had consented.

Pourteen traders signed but one reneged out, put th.e, shutters
up left the door ajar and traded long after 8 p.m,^ another Mr. Simeon
of Collins Street, also opened to ID p.m. and these were not the only
breaches,

In the following month (March), the grocers also adopted 8
p.m. closing except on Saturday and in an advertisement, 15 purported
to sign an agreementr

An apprentice; printer sought protection from long hours but
was told by the Court 'he had to work at night whenever it is
necessary,'

The Herald 10/12/1844 reported that DPLang MIC had presented
a petition to the Legislative Council on 27/11/1804 from 143 bakers .
of whom 41 were masters to say working hours in the industry
extended from 16-20 hours within each 24 hour day and asking Council .
to inteirvene.

These bakers would be in N.S.W. Middle District but illust
rate the customs prevailing in the industry.

Again the Herald (31/12/1844.) reported some shopkeepers
proposed to meet to consider drapers and other businesses closing
at 7 p.m. except on Saturday. It was claimed Sydney had recently
adopted the system.

The Herald supplement (24/3/1846) said that since early
closing was adopted in Sydney, drapers assistants were able to join.
Debating Societies,. Mechanics Institutions and other beneficial
bodies.

Several early debating societies were founded in Melbourne
and these were subsequently broadened in number by the estal listaent
of the Mutual Improvement Societies,

Mechanics Institutions or Institutes were originated by
Dr.Birkbeck in Glasgow in the early 1790's and spread widely through
the Home Country and the conception came with the early migrants.
The Melbourne Mechanics Institute is mentioneml earlier and later
spread throughout the greater Melbourne and country towns, the
formula of a free grant of land from the town later popularised them
throughout the countryside. Many hundreds were.established of which
some remain in the original or changed form.

They indicatG.d with the libraries a general desire for
recreational hours in the evening period..

The Herald of above date added. 'If mechanics and labourers
work strictly to 12 hours only why do those, in business labour from
7 a.m, to 9 or 10 p»™«> a stretch of 15 or 16 hours.

By early April the Drapers and assistants had reached a new
agreement to close at 7 p.m. and in the same month Grocers Assist-
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anita pe.ifcitioned the Masters to relax business hours. The Butchers
indicated first they would close on Sundiay morning, then decided upon
the whole day but one breaching the proposal, all others continue.d on
the old hours.

In March 1847 the journeymen bakers petitioned the Melbourne
City Council to abolish the baking of Sunday dinners as a flagrant
breach of the Sabbath and was not paid for by the employers.

In May 1847 the master butchers (shopkeepers) called a meet
ing of their trade and of 3-7 eligible, only 12 were interested in
re.vlving the Sunday morning closing experiment of the. previous year.

The Patriot (7/4/184.7 announced that due to the scarcity
of labour,, drapers assistants were enabled to state their own terms
and shops would shut at 7 p.m, on week nights (Saturday excepted)
but 12 months later the Herald (20/4/1848) reported, the Master
Drapers had again announced the shops would close, at 7 p.m,
(Saturday excepted) tlirough the ^^rinter period from 17/4/1848 to
30/9/1848,

The 50 stonemasons and labourers employed on the Princes
Bridge, requested Super;'..atendent La Trobe through the Herald 15/8/1848
that their v.'orking hours on Saturday should finish at 2 p,m, in
Winter and 4 p.mc. in Summer because these hours are now accepted in
England and there has been no test to show that less work would
actually be done.

Also lega], offices close at 2 p,m. and Government Offices
earlier and the summer climate here■is more arduous on outside
workers.

The cunning argiraent was added that, workii.g people have; to
do their household and familychoues in spare time (unlike those
employing servarts) how therefore can they support the.'Sabbath^.

La Trobe must have been impressed for 7 weeks later the
termination of work at 4 p,m/was agreed to and that then it had
already been opera-L.ng for a few weeks.

The author of the letter mid be hoped t"e Bre'lihren of
V,D,1, & Sister Colonies wovbd al o so n enjoy the. boon.

It was left to Richa :d He.-aes so chair tl.e preliminary
meeting in the Temperance Hall in Rusoell Shreet,. aho'ut 18/9/1851
v/hich led to the official fo.rmation of the Early Closing Association
on 3/10/1851, .

THE PICHEERS OE PROGRESS

It rmy be of interest to many of our members to know that the
above body was formed on 4/7/1959 ai Unity Hall, to recognise the
spiri-t of the Socialist and Rationalist?, Harry■ Scott: Bennett, Parlia
mentarian, lecturer, author, member of many pioneer organisati.oiis,
who died 24/5/1959. . ... .
The Comiaittec comprised Messrs, G, Cook, R,J,Farrall., Brian iitzpat-
rick,. Bertha V/alker with J, Garvey, Secretary,
Upon the launching of the Melbourne Group of the Labour History Soc
iety the Pioneers merged and with the exception of ^b^/■o now de.o.eased,
have remained active members to date,
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THE WHITE-COLLAR WORKER STRIKES ♦

Reea D. Williams.

Australian Bank Officiials' Associ-aiiaLon

There is a real tendency in the comiTiunity at large and hy
press scrihhlers and politicians to regard union activity as "being
confined to manual workers. That might have "been the position a few
years ago "but no longer can those who wish to survey the industrial
scene as a whole disregard the activities of the white-collar workex-
hoth within the walls od the Ar"bitration Commission and beyond.

This new aspect of industrial relations arises out of a
number of facts- not the least being that, the make-up of the white:-
collar workforce now belongs to younger men and women who possess
little fear about change and the boss. They are not in any sense
discourteous but they possess an inde;^endence which was foreign to
white-c.ollar workers of earlier days.

Particular examples of industrial activity on the ' office-
floor', so to apeak, have occurred in 1972. First, bank officers
banned the handling of cheques earlier this year and only this week
thousands of insurance cleiks marched down Collins Street singing
'Solidarity For Ever' and urging the few remaining in the insurance
offices to come out and join them. And of course there was been the
influential and positive industrial action of S.E.C. white-collar
workers in Victoria.

The 'white-collar A.C.T.U.' which is called the Australian
Council of Salaried and Professional Associations has regularly
appeared in national cases in the Commonwealth Concilliation and
Arbitration Commission on wage and salary issues and employment
conditions over the past fifteen years, A.C.S.P.A. is now a fully
fledged body recognized in both arbitration and government areas,
and with. 37 affiliated unions whose membership exceeds a third of a
million is entitled to that recognition.

Its attitude in National Wage Cases is based on logic _and ; . . ,
fairness. It makes its claim in such a way that salary relatives
are maintained but at the same, time acknowledges that all workers
play an effective part in national economic growth and should share-
equally the increase in national productivity.

A.C.S.P.A. could find itself in an amalgamation with the
A.C.T.U. in the years ahead, and on the basis of the Hawke_thesis_
that organization could contract in or contract out of political .
decisions this formal co-operation could be hastened.

Returning to the change to industrial radicalism by white-
collar workers, this is obviously due to many factors. They include:

The intrusion of the independent young into the white-collar
area of employment, making them a majority against the
genteel oldies,.

The rigid and paternalistic attitude of the owners and
managers of the big service.s sufeh as banking and insurance.

The learning,, the understanding of how the blue-collar
workers have won their gains.

The extension of organization by white—collar unions and the
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positive leadensEEp arising out of experience, and trade uiLLon.
education.

The fact that many white:-collar workers come, from homes where,
'strike' is not a dirty word.

It is true to say that the industrial action taken hy whLte-
collar workers does not equal that of their "blue-collar counterparts-
there are more of them and of course they have a longer history of.
activity and are prepared to 'down tools' on many varied issues-some
industrial, some social some political,

Whi-.te-collar worker activity in this direction has in the main, been
concerned with truly industrial matters. Their leaders are always
willing to use the round table in settling disputes if at all possible,
but they too are now ready to do industrial battle if the round table-
talks fail.

There still remains much for the white-collar workers to win

if they are to have their fair share and in the past it appears to-
have come to them slowly. It might come faster in the future because
of their new industrial attitude.

SLAVE - ART COETEIIT TO WEAR

Slave! art content to wear
Eetters, for agei

r '"/to-

t " ... :

Hast thou no heart to dare ■loiH; Lts ' ei'jc? L: d ie ..... ...
Pie, craven,- fiei ■ .> -oeho ihr^pttbrt' ri h§'x/-.;/qgx ^

Peasants have snapped their chains f • '"If '
Cowards wiped out the stains . '^V^ -

On thee the curse remains -
Escape, it - or die,

Since they lifes' course began
IHiat were life's gains!

Is the true blood of man
WarEi in the.y veins!

Freedom the stream must fan -
Else if it near had ran

Better thour mask of man
Fondler of chains!

Is the proud summons vain!
Tool of the base

Still welt thou hug thy chain
Shameless of- face.

Meanest of all the mean ' '
Cling to thy felon chain - e ■

Sink to thy cell again -
Thou hast thy place, - . - TT

Id. Chartist song, ■ .

Jtyki ■ —- ■ - Mitii



A Victorian Trade Unionist ^
CHARLSS EI#ISRSON HARRIS „

The Melbourne Trades Hall Council has several veteran trade unionists.
No doubt there are a few foundation members of trade \mions and possibly '
many delegates who have had intermittent periods representing their own
unions,

An interesting personality whose name is regularly recorded in the
Council Minute Book as having moved or seconded resolutions is CHARLES
E^ttlERSON HARRIS, who has for a long period represented the Theatrical Em
ployees Union. If you are favored by having a conversation with Charles
Harris you will discover that he/Ead an interesting experience in the
trade union movement, as well as a. worthwhile knowledge of the theatre.

Born in I896, he has been a delegate to the Melbourne Trades Hall •
Council since 1930 - forty-four years in all.

Mr. Harris affirms that he is probably the last of the "spruikers",
an occupation which in his day was the vocal medium of publicity to
attract patrons into the theatre. His experiences could fill many a page
in our history books on these days and times, Charles worked both on
stage and at the "front of the House" almost all his lifetime. He began
as a "Call Boy", this duty was a very important one as it gave the warning
sign that artists had to be in the wings waiting for the "cue" to go on
stage and entertain the waiting audience,

Charles Harris journeyed around Australia, and in the course of his
duties met many world renowned artists including George Wallace, Winifred
Attwell, acrobats, crooners, jugglers and illusionists etc. He was very
enthusiastic about "Roy Rene" of the Stiffy and Mo combination. He can re
call many other stars of the times when he worked on the pavements in
front of the old Bijou Theatre in Bourke Street (now demolished), the Roxy
and the best known of all, the Tivoli, which regularly provided vaudeville
and variety shows to enthusiastic and well patronised. "House Full" aud
iences. Most of the foregoing theatres are now closed or have been demol
ished to make way for retail establishments.

Charles Harris was a contemporary of Chas, Frederickson, who was well
known as "the Man in Front of Hoyts." Frederickson had a deep throated
voice, a soldierly manner and of tall stature he was a public attraction
to beguile customers into the flicks. Both were members of the Theatrical.
Trades Union, But-'tCli^Ae^'^ftarris made hil^name as a trade unionist, and
he proudly possesses a Life Members Certificate to certify his keen app
lication to the work of the union that he represents to this day.
The unusual presentation was made at the Trades Hall at a meeting of the
organisation at the hour of 10.30 in the morning, as most members were em
ployed in the evenings. The Certificate is signed by Mr. F. Lambert, the
former secretary of the Australian Theatrical and Amusement Employees
Association. Today in the year of 197^ we find that Charles Harris is
still active as a delegate to the Melbourne T.H.C., though not nov; a reg
ular speaker. He rarely if ever, fails to attend the meeting every Thurs
day night. Charles has now retired from the industry but his union still
has confidence in his dedicated attendance at Council meetings. He deserv
es recognition and now spends most of his time with the Pensioners' Organ
isation and has plenty of vigour for the cause of the retired worker,

H. PAYirS.

SAI4 MERRIFIELD,
Sl Waverley Street, MOONBE PONDS. .30.39,


